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Managing your engineering application 
development for you

For the IBM development tools you use, ClearObject specializes in migrating, deploying, and 
managing them in the cloud for you.

But we don’t stop there. Enhancing our Engineering Cloud services is a never-ending mission —
to continually add value for your environment and the products your business delivers.

Contract options and routes of service:

Enhancing Performance Globally & Smartly
ClearObject Direct Services
Enhanced Services

Go above and beyond IBM SaaS
With your engineering development tools hosted on 
Google Cloud Platform, ClearObject Direct Services 
let you inherently enhance global performance. You 
also get the advantages of these Direct Services 
releases
• Rapid demo/rapid mock
• Improved retention policy
• White glove management
• BYOL using customer token licensing in the cloud

• Offline maintenance notifications
• Disaster recovery-enhanced Recovery Point 

Objective and Recovery Time Objective
• Custom business hour support and availability
• High availability of the environment
• 24/7 high performance of ELM Global Teams

ClearObject Direct Services IBM SaaS IBM Contract Services

• BYOL (Bring your own 
licensing) for the IBM tools 
you want and sign directly 
with ClearObject for 
deployment and support 
services.

• Your tools are deployed on 
the Google Cloud Platform 
for impressive 
performance, security-
compliant systems, and 
reduced costs compared 
to competitors. 

• Purchase IBM SaaS as a 
product offering and 
ClearObject performs all 
managed services as the 
sole managed service 
provider for IBM SaaS 
globally.

• Your tools are deployed on 
IBM Cloud, an integrated 
global private network 
with unlimited bandwidth 
on bare metal and virtual 
servers.

• BYOL (Bring your own 
licensing) for the IBM tools 
and contract separately for 
managed services through 
an IBM Statement of Work, 
and we perform those 
support services for them.

• Your tools are deployed on 
the Google Cloud Platform 
for impressive performance, 
security-compliant systems, 
and reduced costs compared 
to competitors. 

https://www.ibm.com/us-
en/marketplace/engineering
-lifecycle-management-ext

As low as $999/month with 
concurrent user pricing as low 
as $12.50. IBM pricing 
premiums will apply.

As low as $999/month. 
Concurrent user pricing as 
low as $12.50.

https://www.ibm.com/us-en/marketplace/engineering-lifecycle-management-ext


ClearObject Product Direction
These are some of the latest steps ClearObject is 
taking to deliver even better performance for your 
engineering development environment.

FASTER performance for global teams
We start with simply putting the endpoint for your 
VPN tunnel closer to your remote users. This gets 
you on the Google Cloud Platform fiber network 
more quickly and reduces latency.

Going forward, we’re researching moving the 
location of “mastership” during a day through HA 
replication. This will bring the focus of performance 
closer to the location that’s most active at a 
particular point in a day.

SMARTER monitoring
The Engineering Cloud offering leverages 
ClearObject’s work in the Internet of Things (IoT) to 
bring data analytics and machine learning to our 
engineering tool managed services.

In monitoring hundreds of environments, we’re able 
to create a wealth of data that can be mined to 
predict issues in your environment before they 
occur. The more we learn from each customer, the 
more every customer’s experience is improved.

STRONGER disaster recovery
Through environment replication and database 
replication, we’re working to bring stronger disaster 
recovery options to every customer organization 
that relies on us. We will continue to reduce your 
recovery point objective and decrease your recovery 
time objective. 

And while we’ve already made significant 
improvements for disaster recovery, we’re always 
working to provide even greater options over our 
currently available standards.

For more information visit: 
www.clearobject.com/engineeringcloud
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